
Monday- PE day- Wear your PE kit 
to school 

Tuesday-
Wednesday –
Thursday – PE day- Wear your PE kit 

to school Reading book change 
day!

Friday- Family worship & Library day.

Things to remember:

Dear Parents,
We are going to be learning all about Britain this half term. This is one of my personal 

favourites and I cant wait to get started. We will be learning about the countries that make up 
the UK and their capital cities. We also learn about the great fire of London and bring it to life in 
school. In science we will be learning about the human body which is also a fun hands on topic. 

Miss Darlow

Useful words

England- England is the 
largest country in the UK 

and its capital is LONDON. 

Ireland- Northern Ireland 
is part of the UK, it is the 

smallest country. 

Scotland- Scotland 
borders England and we 

live less than hour from the 
Scottish border. 

Wales- Wales also borders 
England and is the second 

smallest country. 

Past- Something that has 
already happened. It can be 
a long time ago, a day ago 

or seconds ago. 

Tudor – the Tudors ruled 
Britain from 1485 to 1603
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Which country do we 
live in within the UK?

What is your house 
made out of?

What foods are we 
famous for in the UK?

What is the capital 
city of England?

How do we know what 
happened in the past?

Senses 
We all have five senses.

Touch, Taste, Sight, 
Smell and Hearing. 

Doctors and Scientists
We know so much about 
the human body because 
of special scientists and 
doctors from the past 

and now. 

Body Parts
Can you name the parts of 

the body?
Maybe sing head, 

shoulders, knees and toes. 

Our recommended read:
This half term ‘The big book of the 

UK’ is a great book to find 
fascinating facts about the UK. For 
more confident readers ‘Ace and the 
animal heroes- The big farm rescue’ 

is a great option.


